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Abstract: 

Natural disasters have caused severe damage to crop-planted areas during typhoon season from May to September 

in Central and Southern Taiwan. Because the authorities in townships do not have records of planted crop types, 

disputations regarding agricultural subsidies typically occur after disasters. Rapidly and accurately acquiring the 

planted crop types and areas in public river lands before and after natural disasters can help prevent disputations 

regarding agricultural subsidies. To achieve this tasks, remote sensing technology can be used for obtaining planted 

crop types and areas rapidly and on a large scale.  

This study adopted watermelon as an example and employed several FORMOSAT-2 images (dated from February 

2013 to April 2013) to interpret the watermelon planted areas on the 13 public river lands (including 48 townships) 

in Taiwan. Cadastral maps were used to overlap the satellite images. The texture characteristics of planted 

watermelon were then employed to help the township staffs interpret the planted areas from the overlaid maps. The 

results indicate that applying remote sensing technology can help acquire the watermelon planted areas on public 

river lands rapidly and reduce the cost and labor for the field investigation before and after the disasters. In 

addition, the resultant change detection maps can help the relevant authorities in the task of rescue and providing 

subsidies as well as conserve funds in the public treasury. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Severe weather influenced by global climate changes has caused a drastic increase in natural disasters worldwide. 

Natural disasters have caused severe flooding in crop-planted areas during typhoon season from May to September 

in Central and Southern Taiwan. In particular, crops planted on the public river lands, next to the river channels, are 

easily damaged because of heavy rains. The Taiwan Agricultural Council has formulated “the subsidy policies of 

agricultural natural disasters” to provide considerable financial support to alleviate the plight of farmers’ disaster 

losses. Because the authorities in townships do not have records of planted crop types, disputations regarding 

agricultural subsidies typically occur after disasters. For example, farmers lease public river lands for cultivation. 



Farmers can apply subsidies from the local councils when crops are damaged by the natural disasters. However, 

farmers may request subsidies without actually planting crops or by falsifying statements regarding applying crop 

types with high amounts of subsidies. For instance, the amount for watermelons is US$2,000 per hectare, but that 

for vegetables is only US$800. To prevent such situations, local council officials often investigate the farmlands 

and capture photographs of planting conditions a few days before typhoons are to arrive. However, this 

investigation method is time consuming, and the inspected areas are limited. Thus, determining an effective method 

for mapping planted crop types and areas rapidly and on a large scale can provide information to authorities to 

execute agricultural subsidies of natural disasters efficiently.  

 

Because satellite technology has been improved in recent years, cropland mapping by using satellite imagery has 

become an effective alternative to traditional methods. Unlike field surveys, satellite images can cover wide areas, 

making mapping work more efficient. Various satellite images have been broadly applied for numerous agricultural 

applications (Thornton et al., 1997; Turner & Congalton, 1998; Sui et al., 2001; Xiao et al., 2005, 2006; 

Doraiswamy et al., 2003, 2004, 2007; Cordero-Sancho & Sader, 2007; Ramarao et al., 2007; Wardlow et al., 2007; 

Simonneaux et al., 2008; Gwathmey et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010; Vaiphasa1 et al., 2011). All of these previous 

studies have demonstrated that using appropriate remotely sensed imagery can acquire promising results and be 

used for mapping planted crop types and areas efficiently. Thus, arguments regarding the amounts of subsidies 

between farmers and government authorities can be reduced by comparing the pre- and post-disaster crop type 

maps. Because of the constraints of the acquisition cost and revisit frequency, the FORMOSAT-2 images, which 

have both high spatial resolution and increased revisit frequency, are used for creating maps of planted crop types. 

The FORMOSAT-2 images have been effective for crop mapping and yield estimates (Courault et al., 2008, 2010; 

Bsaibes et al., 2009; Hadria et al., 2009). 

 

This study adopted watermelons as an example and employed several FORMOSAT-2 images (dated from February 

2013 to April 2013) to interpret the watermelon planted areas on 13 public river lands (including 48 townships) in 

Taiwan. Cadastral maps were used to overlap the satellite images. The texture characteristics of planted watermelon 

were then employed to help the township staffs interpret the planted areas by using the overlaid maps. 

 

2. MATERIALS 

2.1 Study Areas 

  

The study areas were located on 13 public river lands, flowing through 48 townships, in Taiwan (Fig. 1). The most 

cultivated crop on these public lands is watermelon. The growing seasons for the watermelon are approximately 

from February to early June and from July to October. The planting and harvesting times vary depending on the 

location of the rivers. 



 

Fig. 1 Locations of 13 different public river lands in Taiwan 

2.2 FORMOSAT-2 Satellite Imagery 

 

The images used in this study were obtained from the remote sensing instrument on FORMOSAT-2, which collects 

multispectral images at an 8-m nadir spatial resolution in blue, green, red, and near-infrared bands and 2-m in the 

panchromatic band. Because the watermelon is a double-row crop, recognizing its texture directly from the 

FORMOSAT-2 fusion images is easy, particularly immediately after the plowing periods (Fig. 2). The texture 

characteristics and the growing phenology render the watermelon substantially different from other crops in the 

study areas. Thus, we acquired a total of 22 and 6 FORMOSAT-2 satellite scenes (including multispectral, 

panchromatic, and 2-m fusion images for each scene) during the planting periods (January–March and July–

August) for the two growing seasons in 2013. To implement change detections after the natural disasters have 

occurred, several site specific images were purchased. 

                

(a)                              (b) 

Fig. 2 (a) shows the texture of the watermelon can be easily recognized from the FORMOSAT-2 2-m fusion image 

(natural color composite, date: 2013/02/18); (b) shows the field picture of the watermelon, which is the double-row 

crop. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Creating the Watermelon Distribution Maps 

 

To assist local authorities in executing field surveys, we created a series of 1 to 2500-scale watermelon distribution 

maps in digital and hardcopy formats for each township. We overlapped the cadastral maps with the FORMOSAT-2 



2-m fusion images and created a site index for each township. The site index indicated the location of each map in 

that township. Figure 3 shows an example of the resultant maps. In addition, these maps were used as evidence for 

verifying each watermelon-planted parcel while offering agricultural subsidies to the farmers. 

 

Fig. 3  The example of the overlaid cadastral image maps. 

 

3.2 Change Detection Analysis 

After the natural disasters occurred, a post-classification comparison approach was performed to locate the 

watermelon-planted lands damaged by the floods. We first employed the supervised classification and texture 

analysis to record the watermelon-planted areas by using the FORMOSAT-2 multispectral images. Visual 

interpretation was then employed to modify a few omission errors of the classified images. Because the textures of 

the watermelon-planted areas were extremely obvious in the images, nearly all of the cultivated areas were mapped 

easily. The accuracy of the modified classified maps was higher than 95%. Finally, the two pre- and post-natural 

disaster classified maps were overlaid to produce the change maps. An example of the classified maps is shown in 

Fig. 4. The changed areas of each parcel were calculated. The township authorities can use these change maps as 

ancillary evidence when managing the agricultural subsidies after natural disasters. 

  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4 (a) the pre-disaster classified map overlying on the original image, the green areas stand for the watermelon 

planted areas; (b) the post-disaster classified map; (c) the pink-shaded areas are the change fields. 

2013/2/18 

(a) 

2013/5/29 

(b) 

2013/2/18 

(c) 



4. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS  

Since the execution of this project in 2010, the 1 to 2500-scale watermelon distribution maps and resultant change 

maps have been widely used by local authorities to determine each watermelon-planted parcel while offering 

agricultural subsidies to the farmers. Millions of dollars have been saved in the recent years. Table 1 presents the 

examples of applied subsidy areas and amounts for the watermelon planted in five townships after severe rainfall in 

May 2013. After the pre- and post-disaster watermelon classified maps were compared, nearly 200 hectares 

between the applied and approved watermelon-planted areas existed. The amount of subsidies has been reduced by 

nearly US$106,000.  

 

Table 1  The examples of applied subsidy areas and amounts for the watermelon after the sever  

rainfall in May, 2013. 

Township Applied Areas (ha.) Applied US$ Approved Areas (ha.) Approved US$ 

Dacheng 137.25 194,454 95.75 153,200 

Chutang 78.18 18,524 0 0 

Hsilo 37.89 60,624 33.13 53,008 

Erlun 42.87 47,885 13.16 21,060 

Lunbei 279.07 438,867 232.01 371,217 

Total 575.26 760,354 374.05 598,485 

*Source: data provided by the Agriculture and Food Agency, Council of Agriculture 

 

The results of this project indicate that applying remote sensing technology can help acquire the watermelon 

planted areas in the public river lands rapidly and reduce the cost and labor for the field investigation before and 

after natural disasters. In addition, the resultant change detection maps can help the relevant authorities in the task 

of rescue and providing subsidies as well as conserve funds in the public treasury. 
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